
 

 

GIRLS REQUIREMENTS 
 

 

MONDAY CHAPEL UNIFORM 

SHIRT:  

Light blue button front Peter Pan collared shirt 

Long or short sleeved 

Must have school logo 

Purchased from Lands’ End 

SKIRT/JUMPER: 

Clear blue plaid skirt, skort or jumper 

Purchased from Lands’ End 

Navy bike or cartwheel shorts worn underneath 

TIE: 

Clear blue plaid tie  6th-8th only 

Purchased from Lands’ End 

SHOES: 

Athletic, dress, or casual close-toed 

SOCKS: 

Navy, or white knee length cable socks 

Purchased from Lands’ End 

OUTERWEAR 

Coats that are worn outside the building can be 

any color 

Coats, sweaters, and jackets worn inside the 

classroom must be solid navy, royal, or gray in 

color. EPCS logo is optional. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

TUESDAY-FRIDAY UNIFORM 

SHIRTS: 

Long or short sleeved polos in solid navy, royal 

blue, or charcoal gray with the school logo 

May be purchased from MT Needles 

Light blue button up long or short sleeved Peter 

Pan collared dress shirt 

Must be purchased from Lands’ End 

School T-shirts may be worn on Fridays 

T-shirts must be purchased from MT Needles 

PANTS AND SHORTS: 

Solid navy pants or shorts 

Must be purchased from Lands’ End 

DRESSES/SKIRTS/SKORTS: 

Polo dresses solid navy or royal blue long or 

short sleeved with logo PK-2nd 

Dresses solid navy or gray with logo 5th-8th 

Jumpers clear blue plaid, solid navy, or gray PK-

4th 

Skirts/skorts clear blue plaid, solid navy, or gray  

Navy blue bike, cartwheel shorts leggings or 

stockings must be worn underneath dresses  

All dresses, skirts, skorts and jumpers must be 

purchased through Lands’ End 

Please see specific grade level requirements on 

our Lands’ End website 
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LEGGINGS: 

Solid color navy blue, or white leggings/tights 

may be worn under dresses and jumpers 

Leggings may not be worn on their own en lieu 

of the uniform pants 

Can be purchased at Lands’ End or your retailer 
of choice 
 

TIES: 

Clear blue plaid tie  6th-8th only 

Mandatory for chapel 

Navy cross tie is optional and can worn on any 

non-chapel day with the light blue Peter Pan 

collared shirt  

SHOES: 

Athletic (PE days mandatory), dress or casual 

close-toed, western style boots may be worn 

with long pants on non-PE days 

SOCKS: 

Must be worn daily 

Socks, when worn with skirts, skorts, dresses or 

shorts, must be solid color white, or navy knee 

length cable socks and purchased from Lands’ 

End 

Socks, when worn with pants, must be matching 

in color, length and pattern and visible at the top 

of the shoe and can be purchased at Lands’ End 

or retailer of your choice 

BELTS: 

Solid black, brown, or navy blue  

 


